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'magyar ee.
'TheLatimer r. Atent'for oneof thebest losus-

,:tlioes officesfriPhifade!phin: itprepared to make in -

;:nuratiees.ascall descriptions or property 'such as
Alouses.Alilln. Stables. Gouda,Furniture. ter.. &e,t. .die very towe!t rates. B. BANN N.,

-a-N, B. Palmer, Ettl.f No. lot, South Third
Strew; Philadelphia, 1$ aathoritcli to act as Agent
to. Neely* aulqueiptiona and advertimmenta for
this Paper;

Boys Wanted.
bay b wanted for each of the twns of

'Pert Carbsminone. Fehaylkill Haven. and Pilberaviolle, and
;.;.deb mefar 'bungle; to 'tonnes for the Mame
.Immd. medals° to deliver the same on Saturdays.For terms, &e..apply iblhisoffice immediately.

Sistere.lottninl .ts the Cash System.

' Owing to the frequent loans which newspaper
.'''Editor are liable Wiustain—the prevalence of
;Ante at,the present time, Which mskes it almost
'l7qausible to 'collect small debts, and the great ex-
',Penis and waste of time werue forced to incur in

the tollection,of our subscriptions, which not tin.
.:: .freittiandi evil& the amount of the debt; we have
. conclided to publish the ?diners' buml hence.
loth upon the cult principle, in accordance ;with
the folioling terms and esuditioni:

For one Year in advance .
;.• Ss Months... ......................1 on:.

Three M0nth5.."...... .............. t.. 50-;

Single Copies. 4...:.. ...1 .....
...:

......4
, Ae itwill takeilsome time to perfect thechange.
,itudino9der to vve all a fair opportunity topty, 111

corn-te •011 e regulations, and choose their own
,mod f payment from among the abaie. terms;ernambacribeta in the Borough".1'111 cot be called

tiput Ai collectionsuntil the e nd, of the month of
-'-Aped: We leave it entirely .to 'OO4 own 'option
:,tojake the paper upon,either of the terms ea ti;
• bine: they can eubleribe for it annually, semi-an•
noally,-'guarled,, or by the single copy. Those

'who have paid iu advance will receive the paper
• ,as usual. !
." Itt.Minersville, ?on Carbon, and Schuylkill

'. Haven, whirektbe paper will be deliiered by ear-
riers, the subteribers will be called upon by them
ieceeiding to the agreement Made with them.'

We shalt continue waft thepaper to our nu-
merous sut*ibers abroad, u, we have been ac-
Oltenia to, until the Ist of July. In the mean
time the acenunts of those who are in.arrears will
bemadeout and forwarded, 4nd if not paid, to-
settlerwith the advance subsenption, we shall be
forced to discontinowthe paper.

CLUBBING.
• mass to spiOrnmixiatil Clubs who wish to
subsetihis, we sill furnish theta with this paper,
on the following terms—lnvariably in &issues : •

3Cosies to oneaddress—per annum $5 00
10 00'15.00
25 00

Five dollars in advance will pay for Ares years
subscription.

TO ADVERTISERS
Advancementsnot exceeding a square oftwelve

lines will be chargetdd roc; three insertions, and 50
errata tot one insertion. Fivelinesor under. 25centsfor each insertion. Yearly advertisers will be dealt
with on the fbllowing terms:
000 Column $251 Two square,. 10Three•founho woe d0.6
tialfcolamn,' .151 Bzusinencardo..sliaes.

• Forany petiad shorter -thm ayear asper Agree.
mem. .

AU advertisements mustbe paidfer in advance on
lbwsan account is openedwith theadvertiser;or it is
otherwise arranged. •

Thecharge to Merchants will be $lO per annum,
with theprivilege of keeping oneadvertisement not
exceeding or square standing during the yearand
thefusertion ore smaller one in each paper. Those
who occupy a larper space willbecharged extra;

AU noticesfor Meetingsand proceedings ormeet-
Inge not considered ofgeneral interest, and many oth-

. er notices-which have been inserted heretofore gra-
tuitionsly,Lwith the exception of Marriages and
deaths.will be Charged asadvertilements. Notices
ofDeaths, in which invitations aro extended to the
friendaand relatives ofthe durmast to attend the fe-
weral.will becharged u advertisements.

We-confidently meet he co•operetiog of our
.hiends in thus our new arrangement.

_

roani Ire issue our first paper neon tfie
cash villein. We have not had time to complete
our anungemcnta for delivering the Journal to
subscribers imamneighboring towns, but will en-
deavour-to bare. it all arranged in thecourse of.a
few dap.

Before the expiration of the month, ear sub-sienlnnawill t• all called upon for the purpose of
tweetlitning the mode in which they prefer taking
the paper. •

Mizresay Lsevrass.—Copt. Partridge., well
and favourably known to the citizens of thei Uni-
tedStites asa gentleman of high scientific and
asiEtarinttainmentg, will deliver twoLectures bo.
tee therata" Ander:lima of Schuylkill comp

4y, hithe &loon ItherTown Ball; on Wednes!
divand Titursday mains meat. A Battaliori
parade Ida* holden in the afternoon, and the
=atilt,' will all strand the Wince in uniform.
TheCat is lecturing for the purpose of mis-

sing fun ds to on successfully the Military
Academy.4tristol, Pa, of which be is Principal.
As the isis a good olio, we hope that:lMS
audience Sidi be in attendance.

we tmderriand thatthe Onvigahurg
and Mineoe .our Borough during
theafrern-Spn, and will appear ' at the ' lecture in
he craning. CapUdrkireknown ability as a lec-

lure/ proems a n or those who attend,"effiniSfr
and his subjects are so arranged as to make them
lintrusdistg,trotonly to the soldier blot to the cid-

xiparticularly the ladies: . '

-Gaaasseir Ilioszres.4We hive received the
14,pril nuMkvof this excellentand ,bestitifol. pe*
sirtmd. This wi!nit is without exception one of

meet Quads Uterary magazines of the day—
Centrihritani late of the highest order of talents,

.Amd:its embellishmentsare onsorpsawd by any
,ethie,puhlicstien ofihe age. The terms arethreeliallanspr eupurn, orsing.° copies twenty-five

4e.api—for ea` e,at.this office. •

~.,4360 11meritrination atidr:Porter's Schaal on
i'ittatraday lasioreilown,bore nattering testimony to
._thsitilties of the jeseher, in the great improve.
-sliqrtoftheacholere. We regret . that engsgementa
...'t*ented oe frotp.alteinling the !lamination, and
tats, this ortisonnui‘y, playing thatfrom *ha tee
,Ittatir,I.l2.•Torter, Ise are e3nvinceJ that he
ltu tap ißurriogs us • totoi. ,

i&Ottr-bino9gB Pan 4watt into confusion
tftt 'Tuesday !Agile,bran alarm of Brawinch was
fottifiltipsteecti.froin "Amuse in the upper part

__ColittlestreetAie ;chimney of which !t,d caught
.110401!1'1=I. 'Although the cn,sines wets on. the

;PO fromptly, thine Sr." happily, no necessity
Iffqt)heir

Icaoii flriats.—We are gratified to inform'inn' tt n Shat Dr. Ditclea Scktylkili Haceli
'4,lpolffiftg Co." ham_'killed in,the Senate
by it voteatf-8 to 17. 1141 therefore defunct,and
fai the creditoftbo.Coal region, are hopectseater to
hearof suba sh•Filiect again. -

'Aineous Juan%ofPull Theft Shrubbery.
at% *IT*llikms their onkes BS *Ws semis
su.m zioaaVAiii oraTiorAtikelbem eatl7.

'P- -z-:. ..‘
- .

t .' Itie:'
i. gesrest":ot-etisell:•7; :'' • _,:h .

- • -Togley iiii•Atiefita: of -April I Wihave'siiarly
reached the rnAtiritY of Spring;ther:,balnayseason
of dowerssnil.biubsaid bloirsoros; Ind sswe look
around'us andnote the 'bleak sppearancit' whirl
ail •-aturessears7the w.armll wrapped denizens
ofour borough— thebare and drsolate lii.- •ir: of the
tires, and the lofty mounts n barriers clothed itnd
cappitl with snow-,1 we cannot help commentieg
upon the valueof.that inestimable production, an
ansanire. which'tells us_tbat Winter has deptitsd;
Truly -can we cay ttuitwitliout the red of that
work we never should have gues-ed dui fact: The
• oldest inhabitant' (weitelieire that worthy ii in-

, tested with the garment ofob'quity,) declaims thit
in the whole range of his experience hel:werise•fore witnessed such weather . Fou'r feet f snow
in Schuylkill county on the first of Aprttt• read
that, friends abroad and shiver es yOu lewdeArie
arenot astronomer ormetecirologi at en ugh to tell
whether oi notj that Cornet has had , y agency
inproducing deestate of alfairs;but, science aside,
of one thing we can venture a practical opinion
—that if the said long tailed mystery should hap.
pelt to rim itsnose against echuylkill county any
time soon ; its ardour wontd bi- considerably Ili.
minished by the contact. Theperiod is fast ep.
proachingrwhen the whole universe will be wrap•
peit i in one Stint conflagration—so says Miller.
and we suppose we are to be frozen first so as to
increase the ,mlsery.

-k that• By the by, tinting of thunder,reminds us
this is .! all Fools Day," and we would just give.
our young friends notice that we expect to lose
gime or four handkerchiefs, and to tear our coat
occasionally duringthe day, so they may aecor-
ilingty their solicitude. It would only rr-
Mind us of the:deplorable situation in •wlkich the
whole.nation is placed and threw usinto a fit•of
moralizing. IlVa have been cajoled bettered and
deceived on all:sides—hi'the weather, Congress,
and the Legis!ware, until we find ourselves on
this day a whole community of April,fools, an.
we can'tafford' to have our feelings hennaed op
by any allusion to such misfortunes. '

Tex . cAlglir-0081. 'TRADE, dr.c.—This him
proved a most extraordinary season, and taking'
alt the chances of the weather into consideration,
we need not expect to see the Navigation open
befent. the 10thor 15th of this month. U how-
ever, a sudden end extreme change should mite
in the temperature, the opening might be delayed,
some time longer.

From all the information wecan glean abroad.
the prospects for business upon the opening of
the Canal looks favorable; and as far as we can
learn there.nrill be but little over supply, portico.
holy ifthe protein wee'her should -condone; Ind
the business will therefore commence under more
favorable auspices. We' can coytatulate oar
dealers upon the opening prospectlhey have of
procuring good remunerating prices for their ma-
terial. It will onlyrequire a concert and unanim-
ity of action, op their part, to roakelhe trade of
the coming season a profitable- and a prosper-
ous one; and sincerely do we hope,'for the sake
ofall depending upon the trade, that the proper
means will not be witheld. We have written
hitherto upon this subject, and we believe that
every thinking collierin thidistriclcoineideswith
us in our views of the propercourse to be pursu-
ed. Nothingthen remains, but to carryout prac-
bcally the measures whch,all agree are the best
—if this is done, we will never again be called
upon to chronicle a disastrous and nprofitable
trade.

Taz WZATUSII ao•ts.—lt commenced snow-
ing here on Monday. morning, and continued fall•
ing until about I I o'clock in the evening ; when,
the temperature moderating, it changed into rain.
and the next morning, ( Tuesday.) every thing
locked ominous of a terrible flood. The small
streams of thol neighborhood were swollen to a

great eitent, sad came rushing down through our
vallies in complete torrents; the snow was start.
ing, and rife* hour, MOW would' have completed
the mischief, when the rain ceased, end the wind
changed, bringing a chill- wintry gust from the
north,' which :slowly. and gradually checked the
thaw. Groat quantities of snow yet remain on
our mountains; but as it has become hardened by
the cold weather which succeeded the rain, we
have no fear of a disastrous freshet.

The water in the Schuylkill rose to considera-
ble height in consequence of the thaw. but not
sufficiently soas to cause any damage. The Nor-
wegian Creek, was im,swollen in some places as
to overflow the Rail Road. We have not beard
of any injury, which this freshet has caused, and
think it was esitirely.too slightto have effected any.

List' Week 'was -.Court week," and a de-
lightful tinge mar i•iawyers, jurors, and witnesses
had of it-wading nine miles through snow and
water, saddlegirth deep. On Tuesday end Wed-
neiday, it was', impossible to drive a vehicle .from
this place tv Qrwigsburg;and the only methods of
locomotion were on horseback or on foot. The
rain on Tuesday morning bad swollen some of
the small mountain streams 'which cross the road,'
to such a height, that it was impossible to drive
through, and ,many persona who started to Or-
arigsburg on that day were forced-lo return. The
water eubsided.on Wednesday, and those whcise
Urges were 611,1,and stout enough to Rounder
through snow' and shaft were enabled to do so.

As Judge Eldred's -appointment has not yet
been confirmed, the Court was heldby the associ-
ate Judges whet sfter trying a few taut; adjourned
it on Wednesday, to meet again on Friday Nat..

The charge to the Granath:ay. which was de-
livered on Monday, created, we learn, quite a
sensation. Tula said to surpass any thing of the
kind that hisever been heard in that'Court house
—lt has thrown the bar completely in theidiade.

Ceases or Houns.--The Passenger Train on
the Pion's!lle and Philadelphia Rail Road will al•
ter the time .ofetartirg after to dey lore quarter
before wz o'clock, A.M., from Pottavilice—And
six o'clock A. M. from Philadelphia. Thisnew sr-,
rangement.is made,ree lestn,to privent the passen-
ger train interferingwith the freight trains.

Judging from present affairs and what we know
Of the trade ;' u e have no doubt that this road, ii
Properly managed daring the coming season.,
will have as Much coal to carry down as they can
possibly transport. We regret that this Company
have not thoughgt politic to reduce the rates of
passenger fare uki the road. We have always,
thought that' such a change would conduce to
their interests;; as in nearly every. instance, both
in thiscountry and Europe, where a reduction has
been made, • corseiponding increase ofreceipts has
followed. This we think 'r opla .be the case'
with thePottsiille rind Philadelphia RailRoad, if it
wrre tried. :

GODLY'S LADY'S Doos.—The April number,
Iof this splendid magazine is before us. tis in-

creasing in beauty and style its itprogreases. The
present number contains two beautiful engrav-
ings and ahandsomely Coloured plateoffashions.
The first plate which isLtaken from the iVicarof
Wakefield,' isbeautiful to extreme. Thelit•
erary eoatiibutione are of a character in keeping.
with therest: For saleat thisoffice—price Wen-,

1 11-five cents per , single cpy. •
'

A Bryant' Resess4—TheLegisleture.'hy a
large,vote, his struck out the name of Governor
Porter, as commleslonerto sell the State SWABr
and substituted the mum of the Speakers of the
two Amis. They sri orlon' to trust Po*,iuy
longer pith end hands belonging. to the Comma
wealth..`l. ,

1'
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•Plavtriatisarion.—Ndwittlistandierg- dieal+
city of amkey,'lll4 !dttik:ct
times, ere 'team ths; a5 4u4 two hundred

intentions.to,beWne: citizens' iti,*
Court %le Week. We bsie
derstoird fotiome time,paOhitgreatefforie were
making in,ihis,tegkra:to 'induce b
lortgingari theRomin eadthliethineft, to beceattr
naturaltzeil. As all,with hotfew exceptions, whis
made applieatiiiii ire of this diets; we hie,eVit-.
4reason-to believe our infeirinatien correct. 1;

Concerted roaveinentiof this kind will ilireji
'meg, the attentionoft taintounity; sod!fad PO'
sons to suggest that some motive exists—the
pie have a right to inquire tomthe mese, aura
not satisfied, to suspect. As the Isar of=mien.
swim:now exists,.wekit* clnoinetho4 corin
4ractfair 4101,41ue;nefsesli tit* an-
tagonist prinFiple Mtn become isettneliiiid; and
in Mien:miner the intentirM, if it sheold tie sink.
ter, might iro inmate& In amortianee With ibis
view, we understand that Several of Our lawyers.
'taking into consideration the state of thetimes,
have agreed to naturalizethose who eannotWifird
it at Present, gratis. •

_
The trial of young Mercer commencedItWood-

-bury. New Jerasy, on Wednesday last. piß er
ler. the victim, wag present, to give testimony in
the case. !The •Adreniser trays:-..;01 Mercer
pears' calm end aelf-poseesseri, and has a mom as
comfortably provided Ins any chaniber need be.
.With furniture, books;&c., add has withal the lab.
arty of tbel jail hall.u His aspect and Manners
speak welter hie domestia framing, and' itisrgal-
lent old father, who was wounded at the battle of
Tripoli, while amidshipman, is in attendance."

Since the above was in type, we. learn that a
Jury was empannelled 'without any difficulty; and
the case. was opened by Mr. Carpenter, Attnmey
General for the district. The first testimony ex-
amined wis that of Mr. Veridyke, which ie eaten-
dilly the same as that given by hiorbetore the

egistrate. The court house Is so small and
crowded,th et it is almost impossitile forre miters to
be accomMedated. - And it is remarked as a sin-
guitar eircamstance that buttery little excitement
seems to be felt on tint eubjeti . in Gloticeiter
but 'Oat the greater interest is manifested by per-
ioAi from the city. ' " . .

Sam Ihsersasa—As our State is likely to be
flooded with illegal and irredeemable issueaof the
most worthless character, for currency ; and as
the present remedy provided by law against such
evil is insufficient, inasmuch as bat few persons
are willing to imam the individual respousibffily
ofprosecuting the corporation which issues them;
we would advise the. passage of an act of the fol•
lowing nature by the Legislature: "That any
borough orcorporation (otherwise than a bank
inr institution) which artOsaka,
scrip, orany other paperselarded to saveas cur-
rency, shallfor such offence forfeit its charter."
Such a law, being general in its character, would
obviate the difficulty which renders the present
law nugatory, and would check the progress of
this illegal practice, which ifsuffered to increase,
will be ofimmense loss and iatury to thecomma-
nity. •

We have advocated Perseverance; maintained
its ineineibiltry, and resolved to practice upon
thermixiir we havo inculcated to othcra.—Amer.
icon Meciialtic.

, The true -principle which mime you ano.,
etas, BrotherDealt ! if you wrep it well up in the
coat .which uld father Job mole. An editor's life
is a bard Ind thankless one, and he must be well
tempered with the leavenof enduranee,tostrength-

him against the buffets which, in his worldly
jostle, will most certainly be bestowed upon him.
As we look around,us over the arena of life we
cannot help observing that patient-. and plodding
perseverance is Malys( the'most certain .to; gain
the struggle—the fiery and thevivid wrestlebrace•

`ly for a whihi, but thif industrious and untiring
win the throw at last. Add patience to your
perstreranee—inscribe that motto upon your page
of determination,and then 'grappleaway--defeat
is impossible.

al- Corporal Streeter heads his paper with the
description of a bloody battle which took place
between him and a delinquent debtor to the a-
mount of fifty cent•, whom he had called upon
through the columns of the Star "to pay up.
The Corporal, whose prowess can no longer be
doubted, gives a graphic description of the :man-
ner in which he pegged away' at the assailant's
head, and finishes thearticle with an invitation to
renew the Attack. By the by, Streeter. h?w is
the bump Of-benevolence getting on!

Vaarre.—Truly bath it been said that tkenni-
versal foible of mankind is vanity. Throughout
the whole human nice it is übiquitous, evii.exis.
tent., It is the portal to every man's confidence
—the:lockyields whilst all else remains
barrieadoed. A men destitute of this weakness
would be an intellectual monster, a proeigy end
a wonder to his specie's—such a man does not

exist—lie very attributes of humanity denY the
811PPosi 'Pp.

Vision ra:--11te election for members of Corr
grew,&a., will take place throughout thie,Otatein
the month of April. The Locos have ((Tiled the
districts in such a manner ms•to render the;defeat
of all the leading Whig ,members almost *fain,
but nothing daunted at ,such villainy, dui" are
rallying Manfully for thaliattle, determined m con•
teat every inch ofground with their opponents._

. Tan New Ton: Manaus.'--The Coioner's
jury in the cue of Mr.Corlies hasretornedi a ver.
diet that hecame to hisdeath by ;nein, ofa Wound
caused by a-pistol ball Bred by aperson oriersons
unknown, and Mrs. and Mr. Coheir, And !the ser-
vant, were immediately released. • -

nail" OP. TOLL ON : as Csast..4— The rates
of Tolloh ,the.Bebuyikill Canal for 184will be
found in artather,column. On hferchandire: it
will be obsessed, the rates ate much lower ,than
usual.

TbeSenate lass refused. o pass the Bill! redo
sing theamount of4beRelief Notes to be Mince!:led monthly from $400,000 to $50,000. inlay
uU the'Rovertir end his Treasurer, to toe the
mark, end comply/v/4th the law. •

./
'

The election In Connecticut will take place on
Mondsyn,st. i'he locofocos adiocate. trade,
end the,democrattc othigs protection do timer.
ican ,IndOstay. •

1
The Governerhas signed the COngnersional

Apportionment Bill, which disfrinchises !asps
'body, 44-ths .peopleoftheState. The,peolS must
remedy thnevil tor-going to theiluthi hereafter..:

The Governor hai signed She Gill torirting
new county' tobe - called Carbon, outof iiirts of
Northampton end Monroe—Msueh Omni trill
bet -.county town. •

, itourFoll* --Tho,N•114)flell,011 Palle"'state that a reinforcement of den hotaiOd lira
MOrtIIODI hive arrived at that place, hootLiver-
pool, Wand to Nadvoo. • 1

11111

.1?NOTM-Altql, is "majority ;li2 the
House of TiepeseOtatives of this State in(Repro!
allowing the !lapis ,to issue sauUmote!! The
sooner they act on the subject ths,bettei, i"

Thelfmies have putilished.fralar'da
Oaring theii latent= to bile-a neve4itibil
ofatuiir ?amity.LilirOry it 25tents Per; viiktiine.This *ill bring th•-t0*:1414-.010,41*

TAE:-14E.W.YillaC:re.0.40,EDV:51:.i,
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Mr,COrliOs;kiepts 01-alwrliogitifool-,zitintad
Way, View York, had been assassinated-by $ wo-
man,understrilage -antissingular circumstance'.
Oirinn.thtViibig-Fation We lime receivedthe ,
ticular. of thilinirdeijimire leOgth. and sre
better alde to giveout ,reader's a more full and
.definiteidesof ii:YrUM the facts as they ail*
"peered iipiininvestigation; itnevi's that Mrs. Col-
ton, the person who was wrested ran suspicion
ofhaving Winnthe Murderers, had eeperatgd,from
her husbandsome time pievious,in consequence
of having maintained an illicitintimacy-withbor.
ies 'Colton is a pativa Rhode Island. and.a'
pr from his Occupation of_gaintiliiig.is a man of
todChareetai.;: Be
of the niurifel-friiiitteMptitig-itiVeake the life of
Cortes some time previous. '•

*

Conies was seen on-Tuesday eveningabout 7
o'clock standing in ciont'of the Can House
talking to a woman. As short. time afterwards
thereport *ofa pistol was beard and hewas found
lying upon his face. He was taken up and car-
ried into thereeding room, where! he - lingered,
bleeding profusely and struggling for breath, un-
til within a few minutei if ten,wheit hi.expired.

The officers Ft:receded immeJiatelplaOvlnan'e
residence and hadhim arrested.. tie appeareden-
tirely ignorant of the crime,. and it was proven
that he had not beep outof the bons° at the time
the murder was committed..,

It arartmt a short time after scveriVibefl Justice
Mateell wet inOolton's house, and While be;was
there a,female esmetn, baring one straw bonnet
and veil, end went op stairs. One of theofficers
stopped her, and She said sin bad justtome from
Greene street down Broadway._and that she had
"run like a race horse."

She ,was suffered to proceed without :farther
inquirY.- Mr. Colton was taken to prison and
locked-"up. - • I
4 fusttbefore-9 o'clock the coroner came-to the
house of Mrs. Colton, and was admitted. She
had, however. previously sent word to „IMitice
Matsell that she could not see him, orany one else
That everting. Ile then went up to her rocM3 tin
the thud story, and intuited at, the door several
times, but no answer.` Thy coroner, when be
came, broke' the :door jopen and entered, finding
Hrs. Colton dressed in white with a black shawl
loosely thrown around her. and sitting one WA's,
resting her bead oi)

He raised her head end asked why she did not
open the dodr when be knocked, but received in
answer only avacant stare. He had, before break-
ing the door, suspected that she had been taking
poison, or some narcotic. As he could not now
get a word from her hisitopicions were increased.
ft was stion after

she
that she had taken

no poison, as she bcg4ii soon to appear better.
- Officers are in active mica of the women
who. campinto 4r. Cotton's boarding boosiwtite
the mailstratewire there. It Is said that they base
obtained a cliie 0 her residence.

Dining the examination before the coroner on
Friday and Saturday, the waiter of the house in
which Mix. Cohen boarded, testifies positively
that Mrs. Colton did not leave the house during
the afternoon and earning of the murder.

A girl by the name of Rebecca Hays, who re.
sides at MrtiTucker's house, No. 3, Benson street,
testified to •an alleged intimscy-'between Corliea
and her, and JonathanP.tlenient stated that ho
passed down Leonard street, on tbo north aide,
on the eveninit of the murder, a few minutes be-
fore seven o'clok, and returned a minute or two
into Broadway. That 'he saw Code*, whom he
knew by sight, talking with a women opposite the
Carlton House, as he went down, and when he
went back. That ho saw her face. and noticed
her dress, but that Mrs. Colton does not resemble
her in any manner ; and that •Me girl Rebecca
Hays,ofBenson street dais! Notwithstanding all
thi there can nut little doubtthatMm.Colioniscon.
cerned in the murder. She had conceived a strong

attachment for Cartier, and according to the evi-
dence he had slighted her. This has moved all
the fury of scorned love iri her. end t"esthe proba-
ble motive to induce 'her to commit the crime.
The whole affair is involved in a mystery which
we suppose the law will not be able to unravel,

Since writing the above we learn by the•pa-
pens that the-examination'before the coroner bas
clused,lhe July having come to the conclusion
that the murder was committed by persons un-
known. Both Colton and his wife were die.
charged.

Timrut Maas,- LINDLNWOLD great Cal.
holm meeting was held in St. Helene Parish, S.
C. on the 20th inst. et which a series of the most
spirited resolutions were adopted, among which
are the following :

"Resolved, That it is-essential to the harcri;;HY
of thepariyond the !access of its principles, that
they should not nominate'a candidate for the. Pre-
eidency anal Cotigreu leas settled the Tariffgaes.
lion ; and that, therefor., the usual time and
place fora National. Convention should not be
changed, and it should_ meet at Baltimore in
May, 1844.

Resolved, That we consent to be represented in
no convention of the 'party to nominate a Prat.
dent, stales, the Tariff ehaUkairefuet ken re/re-
latedconsistently with justiceto the South. and
thepledges , of theparty."

This goes to prove that the Northern Locofoioa
stood pledged to theSouth to. opposes Tariff. It
accounts for the conduct of those members during
the last session 43, their inconsistency-in oppos-
mg that publicly,•which to their intercouise with
their constituents they ,prefeesed themselves favor•
able to. The above resolutions show that the
Southern part of the coalition are determined to
hold back until these pledgee ere fulfilled, oRd in
this way intend testing the faith of their Nortffot
colleagues, and tf they persist in theiralleged de-
termination; which they doubtless will, it is cal-
ciliated to throw greater difficulties:ln their way
than they have ever yet bad to encounter.

Boamin. Taouptzs.—The papers of the past
seek have contained particulus of the abduction
of s citizen of Maine, Iby, the authoriues of Near
Brunswick on the 11th tost;,, by a ,process issued
from the province, !

The Mao was rescued by the citizens and the
troops, attar thO people metand pas•

sed s vote ofAttacks to Capt. Webetekequinand.
ing at Fact Kent, for his promptLudo m furmah-
iag.essistanee. ' , ,

Tut Citiso's Cowie' Tokostr.--This to
the title of • new paper, whichepilog into exist.:
ace atom with the tuition otthe pew County.
if bads from Mauch Chunk, end' is Cinder en/4-
61M control, if west's to judge from the ;number
before ui. -

It is stated eaa proof that the pignut-Comet
has but tittle-density, that a stair Fan be sem
through its nucleus; May it:nat be possible that
the our etas Comet is beyond the air., and
not betatesnit andithei eatth4 • •

Bascx's* Eon:. Otirexr.—ln the Senateon
Tuesday last, the eateglam

_

negativing the,
'outlet look et Vday, wee reeonsidered, 2o
to 6 ; andithe itubjeat ,being splibefoletheee&
ate;-was postponed:

t rThe Doimiciatie WhigsofNc .icalteity hare,
nominated Robert emithfor.the-Mayoralty. ,The
Locos hive re.nomktated the presentleMnbaut,
Mr. Morris; r - .

pi. The Coasit Ow much talked of that :it le
iti oovelty. !ill somebody please to dio.eover toolbar Thattomitoool - •
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opris,'ol ittme.
• -tor4b* and beirdik.l •

' The Fireman's Psradeiii -I'hittilelphir, on
Tuetdaiiast; cost about UM; hundred thousand
dollars. A large giro, in these b ard times.

• The Legislature of this State; has resolved to
adjourn ori the 18th•,inst. •

•.

Caleb' Coshing, after'returning tome, and
sounding his district.very prudently declineSh-

e.

•ing a candidate for Congress.
A London editor Calculates •Illat the national

debt of Great Britain is equal-tpfdollsr a minute
from the commencement of .he world.

A London paper states that, a 3enaale, vino has
so income. of 4,000 par annotn.ayas re,oently
iteldia had Cinder chargeof diving' stolen three
pairs ofeltildren's shies. , •
• A German Witro'nomerannoutices theconjunc-
lion of Ida.; sod Venus, the former distantfrom
the son filly-three millicins of leagues; end the
latter twenty•flve millionsrThey are to meet in
the sign of Capricorn, in the course of the pres-
ent month, and will be visible to the staked eye
•in the neighborhood of the Pyretteee,

- The U. 8. Marshal for theState of Indiana has
announced his intentionto proceed to sakion
caution, in conformity with therecent decision Of
the U. 8. Supreme Court, pronouncing the Re-
liefor Appraisernent Laws unconstitutional,

A Titan SIGs Tylerremoved Starr .
Clarke, Esq., from the Post Office in Mexico,
Owo;o county, li. Y., a few weeks ago. 'On
Tuesday Isla Mr. Clark was elected Supervisor
of his town by a majority of 2501 Last year
that town elected a Locofoco SuPervisor.

A modern Philosopher quaintly observed that
a man shoUld be cautious 6f four things—a-wo-
man before, a horse behind, a cart sideways, and
a monk every way. .

Andrew Jackson Done!son is announces \as a
candidate for Congress from the Nsshville D:s.
trier.

The Clay Ball in NewYqrk on !quads.); night
was a splendid affair.

A college for the Jesuits is titiCout' to be establish-
ed at Worcester,. Massachusetts.

COL VOLNET E. HOWARD of hlississippi (Lo-
co) announces himself a candidatefor U. S. Sen-
ator, andrecants the detesishle doctrine ofßepu-
diation,. which he has hitherto maintained in coin-

marriiiith his par'y. He will stump the, State.
flousi ratan a 8 PITTUBURG.—An infamous

sheet called 'The Man about l'ewn.!'has been
published in that city. Oh lat. Wedbesday even•
jog the office wee mobbed, the editors licked or
kicked, end the type Thrown out: of the window.
Was there no legal redress fur those who felt
themselves eggrievea by the scuirri4lous print I

The Banks of New York hie overflowing wi b
specie, and are compelled' to go into Wall street
to obtain. pmfor discount.

The•WMigton Spectator has become a Cal-
houn paper.

Hnbhard'i majarity, in New Hampshire, as far
as heard from] 782.

CANADIAN Law. —it,baradess old• twin aged
about seventy, was•lately sentenced in Canada to
be hangedfor shooling...a..vieioua Dors&

ANOTIIIII Pesetas:lF PAHDOW.—The Pittsburg
Gazette states th,it at the Court in Beaver last
week, Jamen McPherson.ple+d guilty to a charge
of bigamy, but beforeeentence, exhibited a PAR-
DON FROM GOV. PORtER ! •

There a•e in Ireland five' millionstwo hundred
thonsand tee-totallers.

The Albany Argus declares that. Gov. Bouck
has not authorized the .use of his ns'n as a Ty-
ler candidate for Vice President. That's right.
David R. Porter is the proper eanditWe ofWei..
em for the Vice Presidency

Asrocurn Merman IN THE FitsayroxriAny.
—Two black women killed a white woman in
prison, on Friday last, by beating, her brko•s out
with the above) and tongs. The reason they
giro is, that they, want to get out of the Peat. ra-
liary into the county jail. They are likely lo7be
deprived of that pleasure, however.—(t/hlumb
(O.) Stat.

One hundred and eleven firms and citizens of
Westfield, Chautauque county, dissritisfint with
Capt. Tyler's recent change of-Postmasters there,
have requested that all communications to them
be sent to Barcelona P. 0.

ADOLITIOI OF SLAVES IS UaAQuAT.—Ufa
quay hes abolishrd al4ory within iteterritory. A
decree of theGovernment dated 12th December,
1843, thus commences From end after the
Promulgation of the present resolution, there are
no slaves in this Republic. .

THJatNS TQ COL,
while we bestow a ni
/ion.7bm. Ekninn!
ing tiffs course ttieq.e fi
chance to praise hiai
rate one. The occasionTea LATEST PUTIIACIZ or TZLllillalli.—The

Albany. Evening Journal of Wednesday, announ-
ces the removal from the Post Office in. that city
of the veteran and hero, Geu. Sotomos Yam
Rerrassz.asa! Ho was first appointed to that
office by Mr. Mosnoz, and served through the
administrations of Mr. ADAMS and Geo. Jaca.
soy. Mr. Vast Bones removed him to give the
Voce to Mr. FLAGG and ono of the first acts of
the' lamented Hannrsorr, was to restore his old
companion in arms to the station [rem which
LOCO Focuism had thrust him. ~And (:Ow inure
Tstan, walking in thefootsteps of Mr. Vas Bu-.
ails; has dared to insult and outrage thefeelings
of the country, by removing him'. Should not
the people speak in relation to this last and grea-
test outrage of the treacherous Executive 1

The Commercial of last evening. thus notices
this appropriate net of Tyleriszn. Alderman Was-
son, a full-blooded Loco. takes the office.

r•Wbat an outrage is this ! "Woman Van Rens-
selaer, the hero of the Miami. under that old fire-
eater, General Wayne, and the Companion in that
battle of William Henry Harrison, of.whom, till
his death, he was the bosom friend i—Siomon
Van Rensselaer, who was shot through the body

at the Miami, yet kept his.horse, fighting till, the
blood sported frorp,hii nostril& ;—Srdomorr Van
Rensselaer,• who was riddled like a sieve by the
bullets of the enemy. in, storming the heights of
Queenstoni—this slum Solomon Van Rensselaer
turnedout of the Albany post office by—John
Tyler; We blush for the theta while we record
th& fact. Why should a man love his country,
Or shed his Hood foi it, when that country treats
its scarred and:true-hearited soldiers thus 1"

ANOTHER Serincse.—TheRev. Mr. Griebeler,
a foreign German, and pasfoeof a Lutheran ebt3rcb
in the upper port ofBerke 'couoty,recently seduc.
ed a young girl, ernployettiis a seriant in his fatal.
ly; lad after having borrovred various sums of
mode; from his neighbor., suddenly left the neigh-
borhood. A Reading • paper Seim that Parson
(Greibeler was, until the discovery of this shame-,
ful affair, much esteemed in his neighborhood, and
by his ipleturing manners and plausible crinduct;
reads himself every where welcome.

A COIIIIIIIITSAT LocorocoMr. Fogey; the
.:190aoroco Senator from Berke county, hu mowed

Jc-conitideration of the vote by which Doctor
Yitch's Depositing Company." was deka-Md. If
Mr..reply. is a firmer, (and we believe he is, )

we advise biti to apply for on act of Incor-
pinstion to work his firm. ferrule.) be more ne.usury thin the chmtmofthe u Depositing Com.
puny"—because ft would employ more men,- and
require it greeter amount of capital- Row thole
Doeofocos-clo hate charters and corpotadons.

p. A 'lLetrso StsesstUise— int Ci.aar.—
Mr. ewe, in 64 spee4 at611ben is, f eon.) de.
Glared that the unsoundness an scarcity of the,
circulating medium wits the 'Chief Musa of the'
disastrous state of the count,s. • A sound acd sok

oficient,circulating medium, , •o of uniform vskof
at every point, of the Union:;saes Si 'essential Id

the body politic, as a sound, trident iIII4 uniform'
circulation of blOod to tim'ho in betty . _lie went
On to oxpross himself in:his --ii:eustomed style of
force end clearness—thus : : : .. . • ,

"No more could diecurrency ot,the country be
corrupted or unnaturally diminished and thecoun-
try be prosperousohan could the blood of the ho-
men body be disordered sand excessively diminish• •
ed and the body continue , in vigor and s healtbi......-
Corrupt the currency and airstract one halt of it
from eirculstion,tind nothing" bUt'peconiery pros.'
traticin and distress Must- follow.. Ho declared
himselfopposed-to-the- bard -metier ,doettin
Hard'money and hard times go togedier.- [Wks.
are unavoidable. SoMe of the States will have
them. and the others must thew:lore do the miner
or be tributary,for their curroney td those which
have them, and thus be subject to all their evia
without enitying any of their benefits. If there
be local banks, a national Bank ;is indispensable-
-not the abortivretoiscalled Bank'of the United'
States of Pennsylvania, powerless,for good and!
prolisc of evil,. bit an old °fashioned, time tried
Blink orthe United States—a.Bank of the Union,
not of one State: If there were defects in it,ha
the organization of another 'avoid those defects
and provide guanhi and penalties against Weil re-
eurienee. No one would abandon the great Fa-
ther of Waters which sweeps past your city,- be-
cause wrecks occur on its bosom, and.the engines
of steam produce, occasional destruction of proper-
ty and life. Multiply the guards and increase the
precaution, not abandon the use, is the dicta's of
common settee end wisdom."

. A National Bank seems to be as nacres:try to
give unity to a system of State Banks, ss a Na-
tional Government to give unity to a'systeas of
State Governments. Thee shru:d be symme-
try and consistency in every organization--, bow;
otherwise, can there be efficient action 1

The Bradford Argus states that the offspring ofs
the guilty Limns, died the day after birth. from
the effect. it is supposed. of drugs administered to•
procure abortion...11d that his victim is a maniac.
Thus, as the immediate consequence of his scat,
We behold two dead tint two unlade in the oue:
raged family. The father of the seduced died.ou
hearing his daughter's shame and his pastor's vil-
lainy ; the mocker lust sen.ea ti.e victim is
now beside herself, Sod thr'off-pring is burled with
the grandfather. Whata picture here, to-enforce
the enactment of a law for the ad.quate punish, '
ment of this wow of crimes. At present them is
no remedy in society for, late, and only a paltry
and aggravating one to the joltind party by civil
suit at common law, la ) ing damages fur the load of
service of the victim for We timeOa tb disabled.--
Er. Jour.

CorinxertoN.--I.efevre, the infaMous seducer'
of a young lady in Pennsylvania. I °longing to a*.
conglortion over o Pleb he ‘proft.wd to be Pas-
tor, it seems was not a a Mister. of the Gavial.
He was some limo since expelled f,orn the Asso-
ciation of Ministers, and that body it the same'
time published a card* warning the public against
him as a wicked and dangerous man. Hilsexer-
cite of the pastoral functions was itself a fraud and
imposition. 'We Inns somo legal method wall -be

deviseroo punish him as his inform us villainy di--.
.elves,--N. Y. paper. \ -

The loco.Focos of Misriotrei are aiThagge."
heads on the currency question. One side u in
favor of well gasified banki.; and the domirent er
‘Benton party is opposed I.) all Beaks whaiever.
Oen. Bann", in a Speech against the.. Hand Mo-
ney • doctrine at a Locofocn Meeting at St. Littis..
lately made the fol'owing hard hit at the great Mea.
henna of modern 'imposture, viz: ' •

If there is any man who ought to' be opposed!.
to frooduleat Banks, it is myself. in early life, I
left my father's roof, and, otter being bufTetted a-
bout s go od'manv years, I found I had aiquired'
a considtr'ible fortune, Which I convertedintonotes• ,
of the (old) Bank of Missouri with the intendant,:
of settling permanently in Sr. Louis.' The day
before I reached this city, the doors of tho Bank
were closed, and I was left a beggar by a Rank in
which col. Benton ma- a Director, and to tablet;
he awe largely indebie '."

'llo might have aide that Benton has nevent
pad that indebtednees some $ 50,0(0) yet,. 11E4never will begin to.-- Y. Tribune.

r BENTON —Stand. back
asure of just praise on tbo.
Yes, we ba•e been wgeht

eLI years, and nerter,kad.a,
now, but tblitis q aptt-

'as thus
the distressing Accident. it in to the Senate 44);
confirmation the dame of ,my A., Wise u ViZi;
baasador to France. A des pause insued,. aftex
BentonwhichCol. Benton arose an read to the Senora
some extracts from a speech 0131 before his epos..
tacy by ihisvery same Henry A. Woo to.tbe
people of Louisa rounty, VA ,in whi he COO,

demns the subserviency of Members of nip's.
to the Executive will, and more especially COMM.
down on the practice of appointing hlembcrs pf
Congress to Executiveenations with all his might..
That was enough. The contrast between the
Whig Wire of 1840and the Tyler Wise.ef 1843.
was so striking that nothing' could be added, while,
nothing could he offered in reply. The Senate.
took thraquastion,. arid rejected the nomination—-
and again, and, again, till the Accident was Wert;
of making it.—N. r Tribune. 'i

. i,

Wsaszen.—The Maths3nian arknouness
that r•hlr. Webster bus expreased a wish, beagle
of certain eonsiderations, well'untleutood betas,*
the President and himself, and whicb did not, iet."
the least, affect their public or priraterelatiousiretire from the Csbinet„ The President has keta
pleased to grant bins permission to retire. Thia
fact was publicly stated in the Senate.;• arid'it mut
'declared by the Senator, authorized to do so, tbati
Mr. Webster would retire in thirty day. after
Cushing's confirmation."

Tun Vero Powita.—Tu the exercise of this,priwur Hr. Clay, in his. recent speech at :Went-
phis, attributes the long train of disasters that,
have brought the country to its present",prostrato
condition, "Had there been no ,orto,"tsaid .11fr.
Clay ilbere would have been no prevention of the,charter of a, National Bank,• no removal of tho.
depositesoto Treasury circular, no multiplica.
ttoriofState Hanks, no infla,ionof paper currency,.
'co etinnilating of,excessive enterprises and madspeculations-;: no consegpent explosiou,
`and the universal ruitt which•overspreedsour*.'•We land, Such; is she history ofour career.."! ,
-The 'NewYork Herald of Wednesday'ssyi

About half.past eight doh)* last 'night a' Womiter•
had her throatant from ear to ear. inFulton street.,
Brooklyn., She was Walking in company with la
young man; When her husband came up behindher. Polled her toad ha k and cut her throat:With
a razor. .We could not 161ru names owing'to
the !attestorthe hour when the infonnadon was,
received. Jealousy is supposid to be the CEOS& -

APaar.—ln all the attacks made opon Com--m. .ender McKenzie, sot doehu touched his honor,
his honesty, or hie integrity. He is—with lb.
exception of this mehincholy affair of the&am&
—sans reproche. Whet such a man dots is
ways donefor the brat--with good audiesatitaiagit
tbakjadriment msy be &ulty,,.sincl, Sletta ,tiips into
incr. Mercury.

EIACTIQN Derra;*-1110.Legteletuto
imitated a,Hill rentiiiWg electiaiiiwhichforms the

glitevr conniy
Banos F. That that pertof this towmi t p

Schuylkill, in the county of Schuylkill, included
within thefollowing boundaries to•wib be inning.
'it -the ,liOe.tretereen.gebniikillield East Brun.,
swielt tosirishipit,thenciriakmg, the state. itiad lett
ding front nrwigsburg to Catawursa,crossing this
line of thesaid townships orSchuylkiliand East
Brunswick, thence along, said state road to the
northern line of Bush township. including die
said township ofl3Ctinjlkill and the northwestof
said Wale road to the,-placs of beginniog,ihall
hereafter be in eleition diitrict„ wed the qoali.
fled electorsthereof shall bold theirgeneral elec-
tions at the house of-Nathan Barlow, in said

Szersaw 18. That thatpart of the townships
oftiorwegiatrand-Braneh to the tionnty-ofSehnyb;
kill, included within the fiillowingundarier, to
wit; "Beginning at the-Broad;entain hotel,
= lading the samelfrone then -a southwest
course to the,west branch of the .ivergcbuylkill

Chipinensville, including the Unto; thence
'following the said west branch, to •thie southof
'the -Mine Hill gap, including the 'collieries at
said gap;-from,thenctra ionth-east course to the
west- Norwegian creek, at Mann &

collieries. including the same;from thence con.
tinuing 'the same - course 'to G. Moorehrtavern
house, on the centreturnpike', including thesame,
from thence sii east course to the town of Wades-
ville,iiicluding the same ; from thence condoning
the same course, to the town of St. Clair, inclu-
ding- tho same to MW creek ; thence following
the said Mill creek and valley, to thefarm house
ofJaines C. Stevens, including the same ; from
thence a southwest course to the Broad Moon.
twin hotel,tothe place'of beginning," shall-here.
after bean election district, and thequalified Aro?

tera thereof shell hereafter hold.their general e.
lections at the public house at' present occupied
by'Teter Kline, in the titan of New Castle, in
the said townshloof Norwegian.

Saurus 46. That the Borough ofMinerstrille,
in the county-of Schuylkill, shall hereafter form
a separate and distinct dristriet from the lawn-
ship of Branch in said county, and the citii.ens
of said borough„shall have full power and su.
dimity to elect at the times, and in the mariner
provided by, law, a borough constable, supervi.
sore, overseers of the poor, auditors, school direr:
'tore, and all other townsnip officers ; and the said
borough shall not be' liable to (hie township of
Branch for road or other taxes.-

F mum 54. Thatlthe borough of Pinegrove„
in thecounty of Schuylkill, shall hereafter form
a separate and distiect district from the town.
ship of Pinegrove in said county,and thcgcitizens
of said borough ;hall have full power end .

ity to elect at the times,:and in themanner smolt'•
dad by law, a borough constable, supervisor,
veneers of the poor, auditory, school diii4cnut,„
and all other township officers; and the-ashi bo-
rough shall not be liable to the townabiplif-grne-
g rove, for road or other taxes.

SUGGESTION.—,Now that the Legislature is
making an effort to effect Retrenchment and E-
conomy in the public expenditures, and to devise
Ways and Means to preserve the pledged faith of
the state, and at the lame time to make the bur-
then of Taxation upon the People es light as pos-
sible,would itnot be Well for members to consider
er whether the expense of Collecting the 'Nits
might not be avoided. We thinkit could be very
readily accomplished, by pawing a law requiring
taxables to pay their money directly into the
County Treasury, indeed of having townsh;p Col-
lectors to call for it and receive s commission of 5
per cent. It seems 'perfectly clear to us that a

system could -be arranged by which the taxes

could be collected more promptly, than by the
present method, at tr saving of 5 per cent. We
shall not go into a detpil of our views, further than
to say that wo would havetaxable. furnished with
notices of the amount:reassessed upon them respec-
tively. the lime when appeals would be held,
and theday on which they would be required to
make payment into'the County Treasury--
Then after the7different periods appointedfor ma-
king such paymeSte, suits, to be brought against
delinquents the same 'a for any other debt.—No
person to be allowed tovote who should not, if re-
quired. produce .'receipt for the payment of his
tax for that year—or 'some proviton of this kind
thot would secure payment from those who pay
Nit trifling tales, andwhich is generally the most
difficult to get.

The Collector's commission upon our County
and State the peat year. is but littleabort of $2OOO.
Wet commend the subject to the attention of Mr.
&Arm& and all othermembers who are in favour
of Reform and Econotny."

The shelve suggestion we find in the lest
. Chambersburg Whig," and we think it deserve.
the attention of our Legislature. We would also
recommend thatin case the taxes are not paid at

the time and place appointed, after notice is given,
so as to require a collector to procure them, those
who fail shalt be charged the amount of the cow
mission annually paid to the collector ire addition
to the taxes.

The commissions paid to collectors, in this
county, if saved, would nearly if not quite pay the
interest on the county debt.

AtTAIRB AT Wasitscros.--The New York
Tribune states thatrenters have been received in
thaccity or the CdlioWing intended change in the
Cabinet.

Geo. Law's' CASS of Ohm, Secretary of State;
Hon. Ittcnann M. Joittaaotr of Ity.,Secretury of
War ; Hon. Annatir Sravantos of Va., Post-
master General.

The same piper observes : uWe do not yet
learn that these rumored changes are authentica-
ted: That Mi. rYlerhas made overtures, throCigh
a third person, to Geri. Cass to like a seat in his
Cabinet, end that he was answered that he (Gen.
C.) might think ofthti State Department, ifitwere
tendered him, butMOtl of any other, we have ad-
vices in which we place confidence. Col. John.
son, we understand, has boa every thing helms-
seised in unfortunate kpeculations, end would pro-
balky take any lucrative post which might be
offered him, owing to the desperation of his cir-
cuMaiances. But Mr. Stevenson as so, publicly
committed to the support of Mr. Van Baran, and
so intimately connected with that gentleman and
hiscenee, that we do, not see-how'becould take an
important and confidential post under Mr. Tyler
without gross impropriety. However, we shall
see whatwe shall see.' The fsithlessuess and in-
gratitude which 'would be evinced in humiliating
Mr. Webiter by 'appointipg* his public and bitter
adversary; Casa, to his place-,would once bare ex-
cited amazement i not now."'

.Ifthese advice/ are found to be -true..it will be
seen that the Calitain intends, by concilialiog the
river of.the LiMofoco piny, w secure hia•electiori
if posaible, and if he fails, to aid-any nomination
but that of Van Buren.

-Mope: Stweistao.--One of the moat !tidied.
oua and pi thesame time dishonest farces we have
ever beard of. leas wed out, in the ?coney!Tanis.
Legislature last week when the question for the
election of a State Printercatne :op' before • that
body. The Porter partj, fearing•that theirpower
would aoon.depart, had fixed qpon their man, and
then- passed a law securing to the auccessful can-
didate'the officelor three years. But when the
ballottameen, ind they found thatitheremass pro.
bality 4ftbeeaumpl candidate losing the election.
emotion was madeto adjournthe choicefor aweek,
end every effort levitatede to destroy the liters.
guinng the election. - •• '

acy What lathe matter with thepublic Ledger?
Why have thenettire ofthe proprietors diuppear•
ed tram ite heed 1• .Have theytees ,compelled
ensile* aidess of algifOWO 0016.•-Or 10 other
.worda,art they experitmelng its practice! opere
don el their hard Frey doct es! ••


